BURGON -A HOODED PROGRESS John Birch, President of the Burgon Society
I presume that, as President of the Burgon Society, rather than a survey of my professional career as a musician, a description of the Academic Dress which accompanied my various appointments might not be entirely inappropriate. Clergymen of the Church of England and Organists, particularly those connected with cathedrals and their worship, most probably wear their hoods on a near daily basis; as the rubric has it: "With scarves and hoods of your degrees And surplices below the knees."
With the marked increase in the number of universities in the United Kingdom (all of which, I am reliably informed, have adopted some form or other of academic dress) and the authorisation of robes by many of the colleges and learned societies, identification of a wearer's academic achievement or distinction has become as complex a study as that of train-spotting used to be in the sorely missed bygone days of steam (when everything seemed to run to time and travel was something of an adventure.) (There has always been a close affinity between organists and railway engines-perhaps it is something to do with power-and this is underlined recently by the finalising of plans for the removal of the Royal College of Organists from London to Birmingham, to occupy eventually the oldest railway building in the world, namely, the original terminus of the London to Birmingham Railway ending at the Curzon Street Building in the latter city (1836-1838), the original Euston terminal buildings being no more).
School (where I remained perplexed for a number of years as to what manner of garb it was hanging down the back of the chaplain-eventually I had to become Chapel Warden to gain access to the vestry cupboards to satisfy my curiosity) to College (The Royal College of Music) was bridged by the acquisition of an LTCL (Licentiate of the Trinity College of Music) providing me with my first contribution for the vestry hook during my two years of National Service during which I was Organist of St. Oswald's Garrison Church Catterick at the same time as being a member of the Band of the Royal Corps of Signals, (in which I fought in some notable battle-campaigns, mainly on the Grand Parade Bandstand, Eastbourne.) To the aspiring organist the acquiring of the extremely exacting diplomas of The Royal College of Organists is paramount. In the 1950's only the Fellowship (FRCO) conferred the right to academic dress. A BA-style gown, (the edges of the sleeves of which had a not infrequent habit of getting caught between the notes of the keyboards) and a hood of the Oxford simple shape; brown, (of the colour of the edging/lining of the London BA/MA, lined with light blue silk. Mine received its first outing (literally) when playing for choral Mattins in my capacity as Sub-Organist at Her Majesty's Chapels' Royal, a post I held in conjunction with that of Organist and Choirmaster at All Saints' Church, Margaret Street, London W1, (where cottas, (nowhere near approaching the knee-line) did not mix with hoods of degrees!) In the period from Easter to July, Chapel Royal Services were held in the Queen's Chapel Marlborough Gate, which, with vesting in the Chapel Royal, St James's Palace, entailed the crossing of a road. Fully accoutred, music in hand, I prepared to dodge the not inconsiderable flow of London traffic, though, to my surprise (and delight) two duty constables held up the mighty flow, in order to allow me to make my stately and solitary progress in total safety. The hood was not very substantial. On one occasion accompanying my Master, the late Dr Harry Gabb, CVO, to the Royal Maundy, as we waited outside the cathedral, the fresh spring breezes persisted in blowing his hood over his head to hang down his front, resembling, if that were possible, a kangaroo in holy orders. I solved the problem by dropping my cigarette case into the hood, not without some trepidation, for that particular hood was well worn and frayed at the base, and it was with some relief that I eventually reclaimed my property after the service.
